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Abstract
NASA Langley and Glenn Research Centers have collaborated on the usage of acous-
tic liners mounted very near or directly over the rotor of turbofan aircraft engines.
This collaboration began over a decade ago with the investigation of a metallic foam
liner. Similar to conventional acoustic liner applications, this liner was designed to
absorb sound generated by the rotor-alone and rotor-stator interaction sources within
the fan duct. Given its proximity to the rotor tips, the expectation was that the
liner would also serve as a pressure release and thereby inhibit the amount of noise
generated. Initial acoustic results were promising, but there was concern regarding
potential aerodynamic penalties. Nevertheless, there were sufficient positive results
to warrant further investigation. To that end, the current report presents results ob-
tained in the NASA Langley Normal Incidence Tube for 20 acoustic liner candidates
for the OTR application. The majority contain grooves at their surface, designed
to minimize aerodynamic penalties caused by placing the liner in close proximity
to the fan rotor tips. The intent is to assess the acoustic properties of each liner
configuration, and in particular to assess the effects of including the grooves on the
overall acoustic performance. An additional intent of this paper is to provide doc-
umentation regarding recent enhancements to the NASA Langley Normal Incidence
Tube.
1 Introduction
Passive acoustic liners are a key contributor in the reduction of fan noise propa-
gated through the inlet and aft-fan duct of aircraft engine nacelles. These liners
are typically mounted in the walls of the inlet and in the inner and outer walls of
the aft bypass duct, and are generally intended to absorb sound that has been gen-
erated by the rotor (rotor-alone noise) or by rotor-stator interactions. The NASA
Langley Normal Incidence Tube (NIT) has been used for initial evaluation of numer-
ous conventional and novel liner concepts for over four decades. One of the novel
acoustic liner applications of recent interest at NASA is the over-the-rotor (OTR)
liner [1–10]. As the name suggests, these are acoustic liners mounted either directly
over or very near to the rotor. These liners provide a pressure release surface very
near the source such that the source strength is reduced, and also absorb some of
the remaining sound that is generated, similar to the liners mounted in the inlet and
aft-bypass duct.
One of the first OTR concepts (see Fig. 1) employed a single-degree-of-freedom
(SDOF) liner for which the core chambers were filled with metallic foam to achieve
a desired impedance spectrum at the surface of the liner. A number of tests were
conducted at both NASA Langley and Glenn Research Centers to cover a range of
Technology Readiness Levels.1 The metallic foams considered for this application
provided excellent fan containment properties, and also provided very good acoustic
1Technology Readiness Level (TRL) is a term used by NASA to indicate the maturity of a
particular concept. A TRL of 1 is assigned to a basic concept that has not yet been developed,
whereas a TRL of 9 is applied to a concept that has been fully matured and is used in flight.
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results in component tests with the Langely Normal Incidence Tube (NIT), low TRL
tests in the Glenn Advanced Noise Control Fan (ANCF), and engine tests with an
FJ44 engine [4]. However, tests with this concept had to be aborted in the GRC
22-in Fan Rig due to problems with increased air jetting and/or metal foam impinge-
ment onto the blade surface. Also, the performance penalty was observed to vary
widely. Some of the acoustic variability was determined to be due to fabrication and
installation procedures, while the performance penalty appeared to be largely driven
by the geometry (or presence) of grooves at the surface of the liner. Nevertheless,
the successful results of the lower TRL tests (and the FJ44 engine test) suggested
the initial choice of surface impedance was appropriate for this application, but more
detailed analysis was needed to more thoroughly explore the OTR application.
(a) Perforate rubstrip over metal foam.
(b) Edge view of metal foam installed beneath perforate.
Figure 1: Photographs of over-the-rotor metallic foam liner with perforate rubstrip.
The primary purpose of the current report is to explore results achieved in the
inital portion of this follow-on study, which was conducted using the NASA Langley
Normal Incidence Tube (NIT, see Fig. 2). For this study, a large number of acoustic
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Figure 2: Photograph of NASA Langley Normal Incidence Tube (NIT).
liner configurations were considered for use in the OTR application. These config-
urations included the SDOF with metallic foam configuration, but also included a
number of other liner concepts. For all but a few baseline hardwall configurations,
these liner configurations contain grooves at their surface. The intent was to assess
the acoustic properties of each liner configuration, and in particular to assess the
effects of including the grooves on the overall acoustic performance. These results
were subsequently used to select liner configurations for further study in the NASA
Langley grazing flow impedance tube (GFIT) and the NASA Glenn W-8 Wind Tun-
nel [9].
Section 2 presents a description of the NIT and the test samples, and Section 3
provides the corresponding results. Some of the more important results are listed in
the Concluding Remarks. Over the past few years, a number of NIT enhancements
have been implemented to enable more efficient evaluation of liner concepts. A
secondary purpose of this report is therefore to provide an overview of the current
NIT operation. This overview is provided in Appendix 4.
2 Experimental Method
Normal Incidence Tube
The NASA Langley Normal Incidence Tube (NIT, see Figs. 2 and 3) is a zero-flow,
vertical-standing test apparatus designed to measure the acoustic impedance of air-
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Figure 3: Close-up view of NIT rotating microphone plug.
craft liner samples. Via the Two-Microphone Method [11, 12], the normal-incidence
impedance of materials can be determined by the generation of plane waves from six
120-W compression drivers at the upper end of a 2-in×2-in waveguide tube, and the
measurement of noise spectral levels above a test specimen mounted approximately
three-feet below the drivers. A rotating plug containing two microphones provides a
mechanism for the systematic collection of complex acoustic pressures. Specifically,
the transfer function is measured between microphones at two prescribed distances
(2.5 and 3.75 in) from the liner surface such that the frequency dependence of the
no-flow acoustic impedance of the liner can be computed.
The current study is conducted using two source types: tonal and random. Tonal
tests (one frequency at a time) are conducted for source frequencies of 400 to 3000 Hz
in 200 Hz increments, with target source sound pressure levels (SPLs) of 120, 140
and 150 dB at the reference microphone. These tones are digitally synthesized and
converted to analog waveforms for input to the acoustic drivers. The random noise
source (often labeled as broadband) consists of Gaussian white noise generated by
a random noise generator. For this source, the partial overall sound pressure level
(integrated from 400 to 3000 Hz) at the reference microphone is set to a target level,
and the acoustic pressure data are processed in 12.5 Hz increments. Whereas the
tonal source allows the precise study of the effects of frequency on the resultant
impedance, the random source provides understanding regarding the interactive ef-
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fects of different frequencies on the liner impedance. For both sources, multiple
amplitudes are used to evaluate potential test liner nonlinearities (i.e., to determine
the effects of source SPL on the measured impedance). More details regarding the
user controls for the NIT are provided in Appendix A.
The Two-Microphone Method uses the acoustic pressures measured at the two
microphone locations (2.50 and 3.75” from the liner surface) to compute the normal
incidence acoustic impedance, ζ = θ + iχ, for the liner, where θ and χ represent
the normalized acoustic resistance and reactance, respectively (impedances in this
paper are normalized by the characteristic impedance of air). The normal incidence
absorption coefficient spectra is given by
α(f) =
4θ(f)
(θ(f) + 1)2 + χ(f)2
. (1)
This provides a measure of goodness for each liner, where an absorption coefficient
of unity indicates complete absorption of the incoming sound at the given frequency.
For a sample exposed to normal incidence sound, the optimum normalized acoustic
impedance is given by ζ = 1.0 + 0.0 i. In other words, it has a real component that
is unity (equal to the characteristic impedance of air) and an imaginary component
that is zero. This impedance results in a perfect absorption coefficient of unity.
Test Samples
A total of 20 configurations were tested in the NIT, as listed in Table 1. A001 and
A002 are representative hardwall samples constructed with aluminum and laminate,
respectively. Results achieved with these two samples are used to assess the com-
pliance of the laminate sample relative to that of the aluminum hardwall, such that
this compliance can be taken into account when considering the remainder of the
samples that use the laminate material.
All of the remaining samples contain grooves mounted above the surface of the
liner, with various groove heights. In typical aircraft applications (liners mounted in
walls of an inlet or aft-bypass duct), acoustic liners do not have grooves above the
surface of the liner. However, when a liner is mounted directly over the rotor, it has
an impact on the aerodynamic losses related to flow around the tips of the rotors.
One way to mitigate this issue is to include these grooves between the surface of
the liner (above the perforate facesheet) and the rotor tips. Thus, one purpose of
this study was to investigate the effects of grooves on the acoustic performance of a
variety of liner configurations.
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Table 1: Description of Liner Samples
Name Description Facesheet Grooves
Thickness, in POA Depth, in
A001 Hardwall aluminum N/A N/A
A002 Hardwall laminate N/A N/A
A003
Grooves with no acoustic treatment
N/A 0.750
A004 N/A 0.500
A005 N/A 0.250
A006
SDOF Liner with grooves
0.060 10% 0.750
A007 0.060 10% 0.500
A008 0.060 10% 0.250
A009 0.030 10% 0.500
A010 0.125 10% 0.500
A011 0.250 10% 0.500
A015 SDOF liner filled with metal
foam (80 ppi, 8% density
FeCrAlY), with grooves
0.060 10% 0.500
A018 Expansion chamber - Geometry 1
0.060 10%
0.500
A019 Expansion chamber - Geometry 2
A020 Expansion chamber - Geometry 3
A021 Expansion chamber - Geometry 4
A022 Expansion chamber - Geometry 5
A023 Expansion chamber - Geometry 5
(no perforate)
N/A
A024 Expansion chamber - Geometry 6 0.060 10%
A025 SDOF Liner with grooves 0.060 20% 0.500
Red font used to indicate parameter that changes from one sample to the next.
Core - Total depth: 1.38”; Chamber depth: 1.00”; Chamber width: 0.50”
Facesheet - Hole diameter: 0.035”
Grooves - Width: 0.25”; Rib thickness: 0.125”
Figure 4 provides an illustration of the rest of the liner configurations. Each
sample consists of a 1.38”-thick core, with ribs that extend above the core to form
0.25”-wide grooves. The heights of the grooves are 0.25”, 0.50”, or 0.75”, depending
on the configuration, respectively. These configurations are clustered in four main
groups.
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(a) Groove-only samples. (b) SDOF samples.
Figure 4: Sketches of liner configurations.
Groove-Only Liners
Samples A003 - A005 (Fig. 4-a; configurations A003 - A005) are used to investigate
the acoustic effect of grooves for which no other absorption mechanism is included.
For these liners, the only absorption mechanism is the scrubbing loss along the side
walls of the ribs that form the grooves. Given the width of the grooves, this is
expected to be minimal.
SDOF Liners
The next set of samples are SDOF liners (Fig. 4-b; configurations A006 - A011, A025)
with chamber depths and widths of 1.00” and 0.50”, respectively. A perforate sheet
is mounted above the core and below the grooves. The geometry of the perforate
sheet is listed in Table 1. These samples are used to explore the effects of adding
grooves (of varying depths) above conventional SDOF acoustic liners. Configuration
A015 represents a slightly different version of the SDOF liner, in which the core is
filled with metallic foam. This configuration is similar to those used in the original
studies described earlier.
Expansion-Chamber Liners
The last set of samples (A018 - A024) replace each of the chambers of the SDOF
configuration with a variety of expansion chamber geometries (Fig. 5). A023 is
identical to A022, but does not include a perforate sheet between the core and the
grooves. These configurations are intended to target a wider frequency range via the
various expansion chamber geometries. Each of these samples had an opening in the
back to allow for a temperature sensor such that the conversion of sound energy to
heat could be assessed.
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(a) Geometry 1 (A018). (b) Geometry 2 (A019).
(c) Geometry 3 (A020). (d) Geometry 4 (A021).
(e) Geometry 5 (A022). (f) Geometry 6 (A024).
Figure 5: Expansion chamber geometries (A018 - A022, A024).
3 Results
Two sets of NIT tests were conducted for this investigation. First, results are pre-
sented for tests conducted using a broadband noise source, with the source level set
to a partial overall SPL of 140 dB. These results were used to downselect among the
20 liner configurations. Five configurations were then tested using a tonal source,
with source SPLs of 120, 140, and 150 dB. These results were used to more thor-
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oughly evaluate each of the downselected candidate liners. For ease of comparison,
all results are presented using the same frequency resolution (every 200 Hz from 400
to 3000 Hz). As the broadband results were used as a preliminary evaluation, the
results presented herein are confined to absorption coefficient spectra. For the five
configurations selected for more detailed study via the tonal source, both normalized
acoustic impedance and absorption coefficient spectra are presented.
Broadband Results
Figure 6 presents absorption coefficient spectra for samples A001 - A005. A limited
absorption coefficient scale is used due to the limited amount of absorption for these
configurations. The first two samples (A001 and A002) are hardwall configurations
built with different materials (aluminum and laminate). There is very little difference
between the respective absorption coefficient spectra of these two configurations.
Thus, at least for the purposes of the current study, the laminate material is assumed
to be sufficiently rigid to have negligible effect on the overall acoustic performance
of the remainder of samples (all fabricated with the same laminate material).
The other three samples (A003 - A005) are the groove-only samples with varying
groove depths. As the only absorption mechanism for these samples is the scrubbing
losses along the walls of the ribs, the overall poor absorption is to be expected. It
is interesting to note that the shortest grooves actually provide slightly, albeit very
limited, more absorption than the longer grooves. This might warrant further study
in the future.
Figure 6: Absorption coefficient spectra for hardwall and groove-only samples.
Figure 7 presents the absorption coefficient spectra for samples A006 - A008,
each of which has an SDOF perforate-over-honeycomb core and grooves with varying
depths. The perforate facesheet for these configurations is 0.060”-thick and contains
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0.035”-diameter holes, with a porosity of 10%. These simple configurations provide
the expected absorption for frequencies near the quarter-wavelength resonance of the
core chambers. However, the grooves clearly have an observable effect. As the depth
of the grooves is reduced from 0.75” to 0.25”, the frequency of peak attenuation shifts
upward, nominally by as much as 200 Hz. Regardless, the overally distribution of
absorption is quite similar, indicating the groove depth is not a key factor. This
offers the hope that grooves can be designed predominately for optimization of the
aerodynamic performance, without having a severe deleterious effect on the acoustic
performance.
Figure 7: Absorption coefficient spectra for SDOF samples with varying groove
depths.
Additional SDOF liner results are presented in Figure 8 for samples A009, A007,
A010, and A011 (ordered by increasing facesheet thickness). The facesheet thickness
for sample A009 is 0.030”. This thickness is roughly doubled for each successive
configuration (0.030”, 0.060”, 0.125”, and 0.250”). The acoustic resistance increases
as the facesheet thickness increases, and causes the absorption coefficients to also
increase. It should be noted that this increase in absorption is solely due to the fact
that the acoustic resistance for these samples is below the optimum for these test
conditions.
The other effect of increasing the facesheet thickness is perhaps of greater im-
portance. The mass reactance provided by the perforates increases with facesheet
thickness, and correspondingly causes the resonance to shift to a lower frequency.
Indeed, the frequency of peak absorption is observed to shift from approximately
2200 Hz for the 0.030”-thick facesheet to approximately 1300 Hz for the 0.125”-thick
facesheet. This well-known effect is one way to tune a liner to achieve improved ab-
sorption at lower frequencies, as long as the additional mass of the thicker facesheet
is acceptable.
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Figure 8: Effects of perforate facesheet thickness on absorption coefficient spectra
for SDOF samples.
Figure 9 presents results for the A007 and A015 samples. The A007 sample
is an SDOF configuration with empty core chambers, whereas the chambers are
filled with metallic foam for the A015 sample. Two results are evident. First, the
frequency of peak attenuation is reduced when the metallic foam is added. This
is due to the decrease in sound speed through the metallic foam relative to that
of air, thereby causing the chamber filled with foam to appear longer. Also, the
absorption is observed to increase with the addition of metallic foam. This is due
to an increase in the acoustic resistance caused by the increased tortuosity of the
path through the foam-filled chamber. As noted earlier, this increase in resistance
causes the absorption to increase for this particular configuration because the original
configuration (empty chambers) had a resistance that was below optimum. If the
facesheet had a resistance that was above optimum, the addition of metal foam
would be expectd to cause the resistance to increase further above optimum, thereby
causing a reduction in absorption. Regardless, use of a metallic foam filler is clearly
one way to tune the liner to a lower frequency without the need for an increased
liner depth.
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Figure 9: Effects of filling SDOF core with metallic foam.
Figure 10 presents the absorption coefficient spectra for samples A018 - A022 and
A024. Each of these samples employs a different expansion-chamber configuration
to replace the empty cores of the conventional SDOF liner. When compared to
the results for the empty-core samples (Fig. 7), these expansion chambers provide
a slight increase in absorption bandwidth. Perhaps of greater value, these results
suggest that expansion chambers can provide some tuning of the absorption spectra
without the need for additional liner thickness. Based on these results, the A021
configuration (Expansion Geometry 4) was selected for further analysis in other test
rigs.
Figure 10: Effects of replacing SDOF empty cores with different expansion chambers.
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Sample A018 and A023 each contain the same type (Geometry 1) of expansion-
chamber cores. Whereas A018 has a perforate facesheet between the core and the
grooves, A023 does not. The effects of the facesheet are readily apparent in the results
of Figure 11. When the facesheet is removed, the peak absorption is shifted to a
much higher frequency. As a result, the absorption in the frequency range shown
in this figure is greatly reduced. Clearly, the additional resistance (for increased
absorption) and mass reactance (for frequency tuning) of the perforated facesheet is
needed for this application.
Figure 11: Effects of replacing SDOF empty cores with different expansion geome-
tries.
Figure 12 provides a comparison of results for two SDOF samples with empty
chambers. The porosity of the perforated facesheet is the only difference between
these two samples. The first, A007, has a porosity of 10% (POA of 0.10) and the
other, A025, has a porosity of 20%. The effects on the absorption spectra are to
be expected. When the porosity increases, the resistance decreases. Recall from the
earlier discussions that the original perforate (10% porosity) provides less than opti-
mum resistance. Thus, the decrease in resistance caused by the increase in porosity
results in an even lower absorption spectrum. The change in mass reactance also
causes the frequency of peak absorption to shift upward by approximately 200 Hz.
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Figure 12: Effects of facesheet porosity on SDOF liner with empty cores.
Figure 13 presents a comparison of absorption coefficient spectra for two of the
best configurations included in this study. The first, A015, is the SDOF configuration
for which the chambers are filled with metallic foam. The second, A021, replaces the
metallic foam with Expansion Geometry 4. Of these, the metallic foam liner provides
improved absorption across the entire frequency range of interest. Nevertheless, both
configurations perform quite well and have therefore been included in follow-on tests
conducted with other test rigs.
Figure 13: Comparison of optimized configurations.
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Tonal Results
A limited number of the samples were also tested using a tonal source, to evaluate
the effects of increasing the source SPL from 120 to 150 dB. The resultant normalized
impedance (resistance and reactance) spectra and absorption coefficient spectra are
provided in Figures 14-18.
Figures 14 and 15 present results for two SDOF liners with empty cores (con-
ventional configuration), both with 0.500”-deep grooves but with different facesheet
thicknesses (0.060” and 0.250”). As noted earlier, the increase in facesheet thickness
causes the resistance to increase, especially for frequencies near resonance, and causes
the resonance (frequency where the reactance transitions from a negative to positive
value) to decrease by about 800 Hz. The increase in slope of the reactance spectrum
for A011 indicates an increase in mass reactance, as expected. The effects of source
SPL on the measured impedance are rather limited for these two configurations, with
only a minor flattening of the reactance curve at the highest SPL.
The effects of source SPL on the absorption coefficient spectra are more notice-
able. Indeed, the slight differences in the impedance spectra for the sample with the
thin facesheet result in significant differences in the absorption coefficient spectra.
As the source SPL is increased, this sample provides increased absorption over a
wider frequency range. For the sample with a thick facesheet, the results are much
more subdued.
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(a) Normalized resistance.
(b) Normalized reactance.
(c) Absorption coefficient.
Figure 14: SDOF liner with grooves; thin facesheet (A007).
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(a) Normalized resistance.
(b) Normalized reactance.
(c) Absorption coefficient.
Figure 15: SDOF liner with grooves; thick facesheet (A011).
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Figure 16 presents results for the the SDOF liner filled with metallic foam (A015).
These tonal results are quite similar to those observed with the broadband source.
The metallic foam has a strong linearizing effect on the results. Therefore, the
effects of source SPL are quite limited for this sample, as expected. There is a slight
increase in the range of absorption for the 150 dB case. This linearity makes this
configuration very attractive, as this insensitivity to source SPL allows for more
accurate predictions regarding how the liner will perform in the real (static engine
or flight test) application. This is the reason this type of configuration was initially
chosen for study in the early NASA over-the-rotor tests.
Finally, Figures 17 and 18 present tonal results for two SDOF configurations
with different expansion-chamber geometries. The respective resistance spectra for
the two configurations are quite similar. The corresponding reactance spectra are
also quite similar, except for a very slight downward shift in resonance for A021
relative to that of A018. As noted earlier, the increase in source SPL causes the
reactance spectra to flatten somewhat, especially at the highest frequencies. The
resultant absorption spectra are also quite similar for the two configurations. Also, as
noted earlier, slight differences in the measured impedance spectra can actually result
in significant changes to the absorption spectra. As has been mentioned multiple
times, the facesheet used as the baseline for this study (0.035” hole diameter, 0.060”
sheet thickness, 10% porosity) provides less than the optimum amount of resistance.
Thus, an increase in source SPL causes the nonlinear perforate to produce increased
resistance, thereby resulting in increased absorption.
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(a) Normalized resistance.
(b) Normalized reactance.
(c) Absorption coefficient.
Figure 16: SDOF liner with grooves; metallic-foam filler (A015).
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(a) Normalized resistance.
(b) Normalized reactance.
(c) Absorption coefficient.
Figure 17: SDOF liner with expansion chamber core; Geometry 1 (A018).
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(a) Normalized resistance.
(b) Normalized reactance.
(c) Absorption coefficient.
Figure 18: SDOF liner with expansion chamber core; Geometry 4 (A021).
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4 Concluding Remarks
Results of a study of 20 acoustic liner configurations considered for use in the over-
the-rotor application are presented. These results were acquired with the NASA
Langley Normal Incidence Tube. The addition of grooves above the surface of the
acoustic liner was demonstrated to cause minimal effect to the overall acoustic per-
formance of these configurations. Thus, since the addition of these grooves has been
separately demonstrated to be useful for reducing aerodynamic penalties caused by
placing acoustic liners in the proximity of the fan rotor tips, these results suggest
that they should be included in designs going forward. In general, these concepts
provide the expected sound absorption.
A number of novel configurations were also included in this study. These config-
urations can be described as SDOF liners with the core chambers replaced by what
is labeled as expansion chambers. By changing the structure of the core chambers,
the resultant absorption of the liner can be slightly adjusted. The effects of perforate
facesheet thickness and porosity are also demonstrated to have the expected effects,
i.e., to allow for tuning of the impedance spectrum, and to shift the absorption
spectrum within the frequency range of interest.
Five configurations were selected from this study for further evaluation in other
test rigs. These included two conventional SDOF liners with different facesheet
thicknesses, an SDOF liner filled with metallic foam, and two SDOF liners for which
the core chambers were replaced with two expansion chamber geometries.
Finally, recent enhancements to the NASA Langley Normal Incidence Tube, in
particular to the data acquisition routines, were presented for archival purposes.
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Appendix A
The NASA Langley Normal Incidence Tube (NIT) has been in operation since the
mid-1970s. Numerous enhancements have been implemented over the course of that
time. The purpose of this section is to provide some of the more important details
regarding the current system. As noted in Section 2, the Two-Microphone Method
is employed in this test rig to determine the normal incidence acoustic impedance
for acoustic liner samples mounted at the termination of the duct. Sound emitted
from six compression drivers impinges on and reflects from the surface of the sample.
This sets up a standing wave pattern that is measured at two prescribed distances
(typically 2.50” and 3.75”) from the surface of the sample.
Knowledge of the test conditions (e.g., test frequency and temperatures) and
these two acoustic pressures can be used to compute this standing wave pattern
and, hence, the liner impedance. One key feature of the NASA NIT is the use
of an automated rotating plug. This plug houses the two microphones, such that
their positions can be precisely switched via an automated stepper motor. If the
transfer function between the two microphone responses is measured for both con-
figurations (i.e., first with the microphones in one orientation and then with their
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orientation reversed), the ‘true’ differences in SPL and phase between the two mi-
crophone locations can be determined (i.e., any calibration differences between the
two microphones will be canceled out).
The user typically mounts the test sample into an opening at the termination of
the NIT, such that the surface is 2.50” from the first microphone in the rotating plug.
If needed, it is also possible to extend the waveguide by adding inserts between the
NIT termination and the test sample, such that the microphones are farther from
the sample surface. This is occasionally used to allow for testing of unusual test
articles that cannot fit into the opening at the NIT termination. Next, the user
provides the input/output information (names of files and folders where final results
are to be stored), and selects the source type (at the time of this study, either tonal
or broadband), the corresponding frequency range and measurement resolution, and
the target source SPL. Current tolerances are set such that the actual source SPL
must be within ±0.5 dB of the target at a reference microphone mounted 0.25” from
the end of the NIT. The user then presses the ‘GO’ button to initiate the acquisition,
analysis, and storage of results.
Process control of the instrumentation is achieved by a LabVIEW-based interface
(Fig. 19) executing on a computer currently running Windows 10/LabVIEW 2019.
National InstrumentsTM hardware used for measurement of signals include analog-to-
digital and digital-to-analog converters, thermocouple data acquisition, and a stepper
motor controller. These devices are controlled via a LabVIEW virtual instrument
(VI) implemented in an asynchronous, parallel loop structure in which program
functionality (and hence device control) is distributed among the loops with each
loop being assigned a processing core, memory, and memory cache.
Figure 19: Main NIT front panel.
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Figure 19 depicts the main NIT front panel that is initially presented to the
user. Activity on the front panel is divided into Setup, VI Control, and System Re-
sponse. The Setup section (see expanded view in Fig. 20) allows operator definition
of data file names and output options (1.1); microphone setup geometry (1.2) such
as microphone distance from sample surface, including gasket/tape thicknesses and
mounting sleeve length; and acoustic analysis variables (1.3) such as measurement
frequencies, reference SPL set point, and number of averages. Conditions inside the
duct are also provided (1.4).
Figure 20: NIT setup section.
The Control section (Fig. 21) provides a combination of automated and manual
acquisition and analysis options for production and nonstandard (i.e., exploratory)
research data sets. The large green “GO” button (2.1) at the top initiates production–
style automated system execution, including acquisition, analysis, and storage of
results, based upon the discrete frequencies and SPL set point of interest defined in
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Figure 21: NIT controller section.
the Setup Section. Each element on the Manual/Automated event tree (2.3 in the
center right of the panel) is illuminated while that portion of activity is in progress.
Conversely, the operator can choose to perform these activities for nonstandard
analysis by pushing each button as desired. A variety of signal processing analyses
(2.1) ranging from auto/cross power spectra to frequency response to coherence to
multiple functions with one click, and options for analysis methods are also available
(2.2). Some of the more important functions (2.4) include vertical alignment of the
microphone plug, post-acquisition data analysis, microphone calibration control, and
analog speaker voltage generator. System device settings and miscellaneous controls
pertinent to setting SPL level (2.5).
The System Response section (Fig. 22) displays current run-time information
such as acquisition status, microphone position, data channel health, plotted and
tabularized selected analytical results, and system messages. The acquisition status
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Figure 22: NIT system response section.
(3.1) indicates the current data point being taken, the maximum SPL and associated
frequency, and coherence. The microphone position (3.2) is also provided relative
to the sample and data collection order. Channel health (3.3) is provided in terms
of signal strength relative to the reference microphone, and also if the reference
microphone is within ±0.5 dB of the SPL set point. A tabulated spreadsheet of
each acquisition analytical results is presented (3.4), and graphical depiction of the
spectral data are also shown (3.5).
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